**Thurston County Board of Commissioners**  
**Work Session Summary**

**Date of Work Session:** July 30, 2014  
**Time:** 9:00 – 12:00  
**Office/Department:** Commissioners

**Attendees:**  
Commissioners Present: Sandra Romero, Karen Valenzuela, Cathy Wolfe  
County Manager: Cliff Moore  
Other Staff: Robin Campbell, Tawni Sharp, Teresa Wollan

**Discussion Points:**  
- Review Work Session Summaries from July 30, 2015.  
- Review Conservation Futures Fund  
- Review Historic Preservation Fund  
- Review TCOMM 911 Fund  
- Review Tourism Promotion Area Fund  
- Review Stadium Convention Center Fund  
- Review Trial Court Improvement Fund  
- Review Detention Facility Sales Tax Fund  
- Review Jail Capital Projects Fund  
- Review Real Estate Excise Tax Fund  
- Review Treatment Sales Tax Fund  
- Review Commissioners Budget

**Results/Board Direction:**  
- Work Session Summaries were reviewed and approved for posting.  
- Conservation Futures Fund was reviewed and approved.  
- Stadium Convention Center Fund was reviewed and approved.  
- TCOMM 911 and Tourism Promotion Area Funds were reviewed and will be brought back for review at a later work session.  
- Historic Preservation Fund Community Projects & Grants 2015 budget is increased from $30,000 to $50,000. Funding for individual projects is increased from $5,000 to $7,500 per project.  
- Trial Court Improvement Fund was reviewed and approved.  
- Detention Facility Sales Tax Fund was reviewed and
approved.

- Jail Capital Projects Fund 3080 was reviewed approved to be abolished.
- Real Estate Excise Tax Fund was reviewed and approved.
- Treatment Sales Tax Fund was reviewed and approved.
- Budget manager is directed to schedule additional time to discuss commissioners budget and non departmental.